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LOUNGE CHAIR ITEM CODE SEAT PACKAGE DIMENSION (cm/inch) CBM (m³/ft³) WEIGHT (kg/lb)

natural oak CH096 chestnut faux leather seat 70 x 77 x 75 30 x 28 x 30 0,4 14,28 12,9 28,44 

natural oak CH196 custom seat 70 x 77 x 75 30 x 28 x 30 0,4 14,28 12,9 28,44 

black oak CH097 black faux leather seat 70 x 77 x 75 30 x 28 x 30 0,4 14,28 12,9 28,44 

black oak CH197 custom seat 70 x 77 x 75 30 x 28 x 30 0,4 14,28 12,9 28,44 

TITUS LOUNGE CHAIR

MAINTENANCE AND CARE

TITUS

frame solid oak

frame finish black stained oak or natural varnished oak

back woven cane

glides felt

DIMENSIONS

VARIANTS

height 73 cm

width 70 cm

depth 60 cm

seat height 42 cm

seat depth 45 cm

armrest height 55 cm

VARNISHED OAK

Our varnished products are finished with a water-based lacquer 
for the protection of the wood and has an good chemical and 
mechanical resistance.

Regular cleaning with a mild solution of water and natural soap will 
do the trick! 

Please do not sand varnished furniture, as this will damage the 
protective layer and will thus affect the water and dirt resistance 
of your furniture.

RATTAN

Rattan is easy to maintain: clean it every now and then with a moist 
towel and some natural soap, and you’ll be able to enjoy it for many 
years to come!
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FAUX 

LEATHER

CUSHION

foam 6 cm High Resilience foam

removable no

standard black faux leather or chestnut faux leather

fabrics see fabric data sheet for more info

https://f.hubspotusercontent30.net/hubfs/8528733/Fabric_productsheet_2021.pdf

